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My father, James W Wiggins, had never fully recovered from typhoid 

fever contracted while serving in the Civil War, and after a severe illness 

which came upon him one threshing season 1 he was no longer able to do 

the work necessary on a farm. My two brothers, only eleven and thirteen,2 

were too young to do more than assist him, nor was it in my parents' pro

gram that any of their children should be brought up without all the school 

privileges available. They had no thought of taking their sons out of school 
to work if it could be avoided. My mother was particularly determined on 

education for her offspring, a serious disappointment in her own girlhood 
contributing to her feelings on thP subject. Her mother had had a brother 

living in Greenville, Mercer County, Pennsylvania, who was educating his 

own two daughters at an academy. He offered to have "Catherine," my 
mother, go to the "academy" with his two daughters and thus pay for a 
horse he had purchased from his brother-in-law, her father. How Mother 

longed to go! - but ''Think we'll let her go and eat up the horse, do they?" 
was her parents' comment on the proposition. Consequently my mother 
and father decided to sell the farm, implements, and stock, reserving only 
our team Sam and Fan, two cows, Reddy and Elrick, and a few hogs and 

chickens, and move to the little nearby town of Coin, in the same county.8 

I have no recollectio,1 of how much the cows and hogs brought, save that 
my own Whi eface sold for twenty dollars in gold. 

Coin had a population of six or eight hundred. The main street ran east 
and west; our house was the last one at the west end of the street, on the 
north side. After heavy rains farmers could scarcely drive their wagons 

1 The illness is described in Kenneth W. Porter (ed.), "A Little Girl on an Iowa 
Forty, 1873-1 0 - Catherine Wig~ins Porter,'' lowA JouR AL OF HISTORY, 51.155 
(April, 1953). Apparently it was a "stroke" of some kind. 

2 David Lincoln Wiggins ( 1867-1945), of Hoxie, Kansas, and San Diego, Cali
fornia; and Samuel Telford Wiggins (1869-1953), of Selden, Kansas, and Douglas, 
Arizona. 

s In Page Count)" in southwestern Iowa; Coin is in the south central part. 
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through he streets, for they ou sink into the mud nearly up to the axles. 

The stores \ ere all frame buildi11gs, usually of one story although some· 
times of t\ o. early all, save for the drugstores and those which sold hard
ware and implements, were general stores with groceries on one si e and 
dry goods on the oth r. There \-.,ere no wmdo,., displays to speak of and 
everything as open to flies save perhaps for some such makeshift as a 
piece of mosquito bar over merchandise hich particularly needed protec· 

tion - no cellophane in those days! Barr ls of crackers and gingersnaps, 
and of hite and brO\ n sugar, stood about open and without co ers. There 
were, however, showcases with mixed candy. 111ere were no refrigeratorS, 
and butcher hops were almoH the only places with "coolers," as they were 
called - large boxes with ice in a com artment abov . On the dry goods 
side were boots, shoes, and dress goods on open shelv s. There ' ere no 
r ady-made dresses but there were men's suit and coats for both men and 

I I b 
omen. The drugstores usually had a display of four or more large glo ~ 

of variously colored water in the windows. Patent medicines were a big 
seller; the drugstores used to buy arner's afe Cure in 100 and Pierce's 

m 50 lots, and sell them at six bottles for 5.00. There ' ere no soda 
f • Th d • h h end \\ hich, ountams. e rugstores had shm, cases wit towers at eac , 

" after the newer- tyle cases came into use, , ere called "monkey cages. 
-n.. b' . d ds and grt>· 1 nere were two drugstores, and several com matton ry gov 

cery stores; one of the latter as the Prince & Reed store. Mr. Prince, one 
f h rather re· o t e owners, was a egro - a fact which now seems to me 

k bl 
l f • There \ as a mar a e for the time, although I then thought litt e o it. th 

b C • as on e ank, a saloon, and the usual other bu iness concerns. otn ' & 
b h • h Ch. Burlington a as Railroad, and shortly after our arrival t e 1cago, . 'ts 

• th· point in 1 Quincy was also built through the to, n. I am told that at is 

h men went on construction th contractor ran out of money, whereupon t e . 

f hi at the t:JJllC, strike and threat ned to hang him but I knew nothmg o t . £ 
' d y a pair o Despite all difficulties the road , as eventually built, an man ck (or 

" • " d'd I k b I • • • h f f r X on the tra sassors 1 ma e y aymg pms m t e orm o a 
th engine to run over. , o 

f vino to to , My brothers had their fir t 'store suits" shortly a ter mo d h • 
. Shenan oa , and ach of us had a photograph (tintype) made m a tent at ·ctores 

to which e had gone to attend a fair. Occasionally we get these pied to 

d 1 k d frighten out and have a good laugh over them. I as, an °0 e ' . 
. hwcst of Coin, • In w stem Page County, on the Fremor.t County line, nort 
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death, and it was only after a big cry and much persuasion that I would 

face the camera. 
While our new house was being built we lived ith one of my father)s 

second cousins, Andy Wiggins, whose house stood in a row of several 

which were nearly, or quite, alike, and "thereby hangs a tale." My timidity 

had not been left behind when I came to the little town and was increased 

by the strangeness of the surroundings, strange buildings, strange faces -
everything strange - so it was with genuine suffering that I made my way 

to school that first day. The one-room schoolhouse was crowded, everyone 

seemed to be looking at me, and as the hours passed I became more and 

more distressed, until, when the first recess came, I ran to the hall, snatched 
my wraps, and set out running in the direction of home. Seeing what I 

thought was the right house I dashed up to the door, turned the knob, and 

literally fell into the house. Looking up, what was my horror to see strange 
faces and to hear strange voices - jabbering, jabbering I knew not what! 

I sprang to my feet and away I flew, this time - 0 joy! - to reach home 

and to see my mother's face, and friends. I later found that the people 

upon whom I had called so informally were a fine family of very kindly 

S, edes. 
For several weeks the family problem was how to get me back into 

school; neither coaxing, nor shaming, nor bribing could move me, for along 
with my timidity I had a sizable streak of stubbornness. I would hide my 

clothes, hide the comb, anything to delay until I ould be tardy, and after 
nine o'clock I would be safe for at least a half-day. Finally one day my 
mother had for dinner some infrequent dish of which I was very fond -

oddly, I cannot remember at all \ hat it was - and in an unguarded mo• 
ment I said, " If you' ll have tbis for dinner every day I'll go to school!" 

"Done!" said t-. other, and I as caught, but I wouldn't break my word, so 
back to school 1 went, and in a little \ hile began to enjoy it very much, 
even though my original intangible fear was always some here present to a 

greater or lesser degree. 
Our hous\;;, a frame building hich began going up a very few days after 

, e reached Coin, was of one-and-a-half stories and cost about a thousand 
dollars. y father helped ith its construction, since he could handle 
ordinary carpenter's tools quite killfully. In front, on the south, was a 
small covered porch hich ,,.,e called a " ortico," with railings on the east 
and , est. The front door opened on a small hall ith a staircase leading 
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directly to the second floor where there were two rooms of equal size. At 

first there were only two rooms downstairs also - a sitting room on the 
west and a kitchen on the ast - but later a rather large lean-to was built 

on the north, providing space for a bedroom and kitchen and a roomy 

pantry which during the winter contained among other pro isions a barTel 

of cured meats, beef, and pork. After th se additions the room formerly 

used as a kitchen became the sitting room or dining room and the sitting 

room became the place to entertain callers or visitors - the parlor, if you 
please. 

The furnishings of the house were rather scant and inexpensi e, but there 
were always carpets on the floor. We had the same tables as on the farm 
- a "drop leg" from Pennsylvania and one made by Father-p rhaps half 
a dozen dining room chairs, a rocker, a sort of day bed \ hich could be 

opened to full size, two cupboards, a four-hole cookstove, a hard coal base· 

burner heating-stove - and at that it was hard to keep things from 

freezing in below-zero Iowa weather - and, most impressive of all, 
"dressed up" beds. Those were the days of "pillow shams." After the bed 

Was "made," and the bol er and small pillows ere in place, these piJloi 
h 

• • b 2¼ feet s ams were placed m front of them. They were flat pi ces a out 
4 

) rked on square, edged with lace and with some figure ( ours was a dove wo . , 

them either by chain-stitch or very smaU braid sewed on by machin d 
Mother's shams ccmpletely covered the square pillows and had tucks aroun 
h 

d They were t e edge of the square and also ruffle \ hich ere tucke · 

pretty, and it doe me good to remember them. /as< 
We had no cellar under the house but a flne cave to the north. th 

' • ·1 r to e east of the cave was the ell - of the old oaken bucket type1 suru 3 . 

• d but the t\~O one on the farm. There were no shade trees when " e arnv 1 • g 
• • 1 trees donn pines set m the front yard shortly after grew into quite arge et th fl 

• • 11 di t1 s . to the stre e ve years we remained. Board walks ran m a rec on · the f h f 
th . and to rom t e rant door on the south. to the barn on the nor ' st. 

, , . on the e.1 property of an aunt, Margaret McCollum, my mothers s15ter, ta· Of 
s S\ eet po course there was a small garden ith sweet corn, potatoe I d 

'de boar , toes1 cucumbers1 tomatoes onions etc. The barn was of wt d a 
• t t I b low an stripped with batting1 one-and-a-half stone high

1 
four stal s e _., as h ~ Boo~, 

3
Ymow above. The pigpen to the east of the barn was pa Y 

Father took ride in aUo ing his pigs the privilege of cleanliness {or 
large one The flrst schoolhouse \ e attended as of two rooms, 3 
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assembly and a small one for recitations. During the first winter there 

were three or four "big bad boys" ho made life very unpleasant for the 

teacher. One afternoon matters came to a climax, and the teacher ga e 

permission for all , ho wi hed to leave the room. While it as not defi

nitely so announced, we knew there was going to be a fight between the 

teacher and tht ee of these boys. I don't recall wh ther the teacher encoun

tered them one at a time or en ma se, but I do remember that at one time 

they got the teacher on the floor, and although even ally he was victorious, 

when the hand bell was rung to call us back into the schoolhouse the 

teacher was very white and certainly puffing hard. 

It was, I think, in 1882 that a new schoolhouse was built, a wonderful 

improvement on anything I had ever seen. It was of two stori s, two rooms 

on the first floor and two above. What a thrill to go "upstairs" to school! 

Blackboards - only they were green - entirely around the room, good 

hite chalk - for very special purposes chalk of various colors - every

thing very fine indeed. Tablets and lead pencils had not come into use 

(neither had tests); veryone used a slate and late pencil Most slates had 

plain wooden frames, but some pupils boasted frames whose edges were 
covered with heavy red flannel and bound with round shoestrings which 
passed through eyel ts in the frame. ome particularly fortunate ones had 

double slates which opened and closed like a book. ome of us cleaned our 
slates with small rags or sponges moistened with ater from a little bottle 

which , e kept on our desks; others us d the moistening agent employed by 
bootblacks since time began. I think we were germproof. covered ink

well as on each desk, conveniently situated for coloring the hair of the 
girl in front. 

ile readino, writing, arithmetic, and spelling were perhaps stressed, 
other subjects ere also taught pretty thoroughly. Reading ¼as my favorite 
tudy and then came grammar. I was in , hat probably m.tght ha e been 

called the third and fourth grade, since I , as ing a 'New American 1b,rd 
and Jourtb Reader, and one's reader placed one in other subjects as well 
(the same r ader , as used for t o years). y other ooks ere Ray's 
1b,rd Part .A.ntbmet1c, onteith's Pmnary geography, the Tew American 

peller, and a pencerian copybook (easy copies). I am not sure , hat pn
mary grammar , as used, but I could never forget the "sausage-link" dia

gramming I so dehghted to do, e.. laining the diagram and naming the parts 
of speech in the s ntence, and in each and every case telling ",vhy." 
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Th re \ as a statement on the flrst page of the grammar to the ffect that 

there as a natural and an artiflcial language: th natural language had 

consisted of signs and grunts which, after ages had elapsed, e entually de· 

veloped into an artificial language such as that hich e now used. I had 

heretofore thought that Adam "'nd Eve had used the same language as we, 

and certainly ne er thought that our language had dev loped in any such 

way; consequently this explanation was a revelation to me. I now wonder 
how such an idea got into a schoolbook of that time. 

Spelling classes were both oral and written. ot only " ere the words to 

be spelled correctly, but also di ided into syllables, and often e were re· 

quired to write or give orally the diacritical markings. For ritten \ ork 

we, of course, used our slates. In oral classes we wer stood in a line, toes 

on a mark drawn on th floor, and kept there until by a failure to recite 

properly we lost our position in the line. At the end of each class the pupil 

ho by virtue of superior recitation as at the head of the hm. received 3 

"head mark," and each ek the list of those getting marks, and the num· 
her, was read out. 

Each reading lesson included a list of words not only to spell and mark 

as to their pronunciation but also to deflne. became rather adept in 
using and naming the diacritical marks. 

About twenty minutes per day , e1 e devoted to p nmanship. The Spen· 

CPrian system was distinguished by a certain slant and was much more 

difficult than the Barnes ystem , hich came into use several year later 

Geography consisted largely of map study - the locating of lake , river ' 
b • h • D · a the e ays, 1 t mu es, straits, tc., and also denning these terms. unn 

recitations we stood in line, as in spelling. The capitals of the state were 

memorized and recited orally and individually, wntten, or repeated in con 
cert, thus: 

aine, ugusta, on the Kennebec) River, 
ew Hampshire, Concord, on the 1errimac River; 

Vennont, ontpeli r, on the Onion Ri er, 
assachusetts, Boston, on the Boston Harbor; 

Rhode Island, Providence, on Providenc Bay, 
\ port, on 1arraganse~ Bay; 

Connecticut, Hartford, on the Connecticut River;:, 

5 F • ·t ~f Life. ~lftt1'1· or Sim, ar geographical chants see Flo V enninger Da s of ., ·tet I , , I G Brc~s , one 
O 

a Xan as Jl1otber and Tea her ( w York, 1939), 123; Pau · 
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and so on, through the capitals of all the states and territori s. ot much 

attention as given to the products of the various countries, and as far as 

the manners and customs of the people were concerned - they s emed re

mote as ars. ometimes , e would have contests. Two pupils ould 

choose up sides and then the teacher would give one from each side a 

pointer and name the place to be located, the slo er pupil then being seated 

and the inner remaining until he in tum was defeated. Often there , ould 

be an obvious tte, and then other o portunitics wcr given until one con

t stant deflnit ly lost. I liked this very much and, if I may say so, was 

pr tty good at it. Parents often visited the schools in those days, and my 

fath r once happened in , hen we were studying South America. I was 

asked to locate Tierra del Fuego, ai1d to my shame and disgrace was unable 

to do so; but I have l<nO\ n here it is ever since that afternoon. 

rithmetic was my bane then, and until I began teaching, truly 

ultiplication was a vexation, 
Di ision was as bad, 
The Rule of Three perplexed me, 
And fractions dro e me mad. 6 

I had little notion of , hat it was all about, and my great concern and aim 

was to "get the answer," hich was ah ays given at the end of a problem. 

I was al ays glad hen the time came for the class in reading. Some

times we stood in lme for this cla~s, but more often we occupied the recita

tion benches and the "read r'' took his place in front The members of the 

class made the corr cttons, if any, on the performance, and, e , ... ere meticu

lous m our crincism of such error as mispronouncing a , ord, he itatton, 

u ing the fallmg for he nsmg inflection, and vr e versa monotone, etc. e 

ha never heard of a rhetorical pause, and in correct reading th voice 

lw,1 fell at a period, colon, or semicolon, an ne er at a comma or ques

tion mark olunteer , ... ho thought they could improve on the pre ious 

reader were om times called for, and someone '"as u ually ready for per

formance ometime re ultmg in che e.·pan ion, sometimes m deflation. 

It wa in this class that I pu hed fear into the back round and almost 

", 1or Indiana Ballads and ongs outl1ern Fol lore Ouwrterly, 5: 18 ptem er, 
1 ·U) . 

8 Jam s Orch Halliwell Tbt • 1urst Rh mes of England (London, 1 42), 135. 
P rcy racts \'ol. I am as in t t e.·c pt for substituti n of "pr~ctic " for 
' fra lions." 
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mounted up on wings. There were a number of dialogues, the parts in 

which, as assigned by the t acher, we would read with all the expression of 

which e were capable. Though more than flfty years ha e elapsed, 7 I can 

still recall many selections. There as "The Discovery of America," which 
b gan: 

First Speaker. "What is this 
olumbus' return, the east 

wardly? Impossible!" 

ild story you ha e heard, sir 
discovery [s,c] by ailing west-

econd Speaker. "It is even so, Don Gomez. 
arrived at the palace with the news." 

courier has just 

Then the1 e as a dialogue about a boy who \ as lazy about getting up in 
the morning. Four of the lines are: 

Boy. "When Jack Frost is on the case 
Bed is such a pleasant place." 

liother "If you would not be a dunce, 
Brave the cold and rise at once." 

Other selections \ ere not in dialogue form. The speech of Patrick Henry, 

from "It is natural for man to indulge in illusions of hope" to "as for me, 

give me liberty or give me death!" never lost its zest. " ' 111 you walk into 
my parlor?' said the spider to the fly," s " as in a reader used by one or 
both of my brothers. 

page of my reader I particularly remember was one with a picture of a 
man standing e ·de a large , hite horse, looking at a rainbow, and below 
the picture, the lines : 

y heart leaps up when I behold 
The rainbow in the sky. 

o \ as it ,.,,hen my Lfe began, 
So is it now I am a man, 

o be it \\ hen I shall grow old, 
Or let me die 9 

Another ' 11-remembered reading lesson \ as "On the Loss of the Royal 
C orgeJ' 10 

Toll for the brave! The bra e tha, are no more! 
• 1 sunk beneath the ,.,, a e, fa by their na ti e shore! 

7 
Tiu was writt n m the late 1930's. 

r m "The p1der and th Fly," by 1ary Howitt. 9 

From " 1 H art Leaps Up,• by William " 'ordsworth. 10 
By ~- 1lliam Cov,,per 
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Eight hundred of the brave , hose courage well was tried 
Had made the vessel heel, and laid her on her side. 

land-breeze shook the shrouds, and she was overset. 
Down went the Royal Qeorge ith all her crew complete. 
Toll for the brave! Brave Kempenfelt is gone! 
His last sea-flght is fought! His ork of glory done! 
It as not in the battle; no tempest gave the hock; 
She sprang no fatal leak; she ran upon no rock. 
His sword was in his sheath ; his flngers held the pen, 
When Kempenfelt went down with twice four hundred men. 

eight the vessel up, once dreaded by our foes! 
And mingle with our cup the tears that England owes. 
Her timbers yet are sound and she may float again, 
Fall charged with England's thunder, and plow the distant main. 
But Kempenfelt is oone, his victories are o'er, 
And he and his eight hundred shall plow the wav s no more. 
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I regarded this as an exceedingly sad poem and felt very sorry indeed for 

Kempenfelt, though I hadn't the slightest knowledge concerning the incident 

on , hich the poem was founded. 

There were also pages of "exercises" in reading, on which we practised 
many times. 

At midnight in his guarded tent 
The Turk lay dreaming of the hour 
When Greece, her knee in suppliance bent, 
Should tremble at his po, er.11 

If I were an American, as I am an Englishman, and a foreign 
troop were landed on my hore, I never , ould lay down my arms. 

ever, never, EVER! 12 

Break, break, break, on thy cold gray stones, 0 sea! 
d I would that my tongue could utter the thoughts that arise 

in me.18 

And there as mounting in hot haste; the steed, 
The mustering squadron, and the clattenng car, 

ent ouring fon ard , 1th impetuous speed; 
d the deep thunder peal on p al afar 

nd near, the beat of the alarmmg drum 
Rou ed up the soldier ere the morning star; 

11 From 1arco Boz.:ari , by Fitz-Greene Halleck 
12 From a spec h by ilHam Pitt, Earl of Chatham ov 18, 17Tl. 
13 From "Break, Break, Brea ," by Alfred Lord Tennyson. 
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While thron°ed the citizens with terror dumb 
Or whispering with hite lips "The foe! Th;y come! They 

come!" 14 

Full many a gem of purest ray serene, 
The dark unfa thomed caves of ocean bear. 
Full many a fl o er is bon: to blush unseen 
And , aste its beauty on the desert air.15 ' 

There was never any hint as to the origin of these selections How much 
more they might have meant to us! 10 

There ' as a morning and evening roll call In the first we re ponded by 

repeating a verse (it might be from the Bible), or giving a marim or motto, 

as they were called. Popular ones were : "Lost, yesterday, somewhere be

t\ een sunrise and sunset, t\vo golden hours, each set with sixty diamond 

minutes. o reward is offered, fo r they are gone forever " "We should 

al ays do right fo r the love of right, and not for hope of reward." "Our 

best frien are those who tell us of our faults and teach us how to correct 

them." Follm ing the roll call there was sometimes singing, as also after 
dinner or even after recesses, to help us get in the mood for study. The 
nrst one I can recall was : 11 

There came to my window one morning in spring 
A sweet little robin, she came there to sing, 

nd the tune which she sang was prettier far, 
Than evc. r was heard on the flu te or guitar. . . 
Then she raised her light wings and wen t soarin° away 
And was never seen more till the break of the day. 

Another, ardly worth mentioning: 

H From "Childe Harold," Canto Ill, by Charles Gordon, Lord Byron. 

1 :1 From "Elegy in a Country Churchyard," by Thomas Gray. 

1a O attempt has been made to check these quotations against thP. originals; 
they have been presented as the author remembered th m. The editor rem mbers 
another selection, which frs. Porter would frequ ntly rep at and ,._hich seem to 
belong with ho e quoted above - "Lochiel 's aming," by Thomas Campbell, .,.,hich 
begins "Lo ... hiel, Lochi I, beware o( the day/ ',. hen the Lov.land hall m et thee in 
battle arrayl" After completing this manusc?pt t~e a~thor . rcmem er~ ano.ther 
( gm nt probably rom a school r, ader of th1 p nod, 1n ·h1 h a rabbit cautions 
::r y;u;g on s to be careful!: "Or el e the curiou old gr y cat / Will scratch your 
p :,ers out." 

11 Vane.! Randolph, Ozark 1ol onJs (Columbia fo., 1950), 4.41 I, ascribes the 
authorship of this song t ~orge J. ebb, on the authority of 'Jbt , 'tw 1irst 
.1 1usic Rt adtr (Boston, I 89), 102. 
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Come and go along with me, 
Have a game of ball, 
Anna, Laura, Zebed e, 
Harry, John, and all. 
Tra la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la la la la la la la, 
Tra la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la la la la. 

Jingle jing, I hear the ring, 
Hurry now to school. 
Do not wait or you'll be late, 
Don't forget the rule. 
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Another Coin school-song w s sung to the tune, "Johnny's o Long at the 

Fair": 1 

Dear, dear, hat can the matter be? 
Oh dear, what can the matter be? 
Dear, dear, what can the matter be? 
Parents on t visit the school! 

o if they'd come in they'd flnd all in their places 
With neatly combed hair and clean hands and clean faces, 

ith all that is good, and none that disgraces. 
ow hy \ on't they visit our school? 

Still another was: 

Dirty lhtle faces, loving little hearts, 
Eyes brimfull of mischief, skilled in all its arts. 
"That's a precious darling." "\X'hat are you about?" 
Half-a-dozen asking, "Please, may I go out?" 19 

In the evenings e responded by giving the number of times e had 

whispered or othen ise misb haved during the day, or, if guiltless of any 

wrongdoing, by ans\ ering " Perfect." uffice it to say, there ere many 

incorrect responses given, also, that sometunes we were "tattle-tales." 

y two brothers were in the most advanced room and had good teach

ers. One I often heard mentioned \\ as a r. Dodge. They " ere much 
more apt in their studies than I, ho had really to apply myself in order to 

learn. They had morning roll call as did \ e, and I rem mber their laughing 

1 A tune imported from England in colonial times Sigmund Spaeth, .A '.H1slory of 
Popular Cusic an .America ( e, Yor!·, 1948), 31-2 

19 Apparently a parody on John Godfrey a.: es railroad poem, ' Riding on the 
Rail " The editor r m mb rs the concluding line of one stanza, perhaps th last, as 
' Bl me this 1s pl asant, teaching public school!" 
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about three boys, who knew their names would be called consecutively, 

coll borating on their roll call. Th agreement was that the first should 

answer, "Jesus wept," the second, " oses crept," and the third, "Aaron 

, ent a-fl hin'." The plan was carried out according to schedule. Once 

when the teacher was experiencing marital trouble and, ind ed, was getting 

a divorce, my younger brother am answer d roll call with " It is better to 

dwell in the corner of the house-top than with a brawling woman in a wide 

house." (Pro erbs 21 :9.) I know very little of th methods employed in 

that room xcept that my brothers liked the work and that in the spring of 
18 5 they had completed all that wa offered. 

Three days of school stand out in my memory. One was when some sort 
of electrical machine was brought to the school, the electricity turned on, 

and anyone , ho , ished could take hold of the "handles" or "knobs" and 

s e how much current he or she could take. When my tum came I couldn't 

let go as soon a I wishe , but the man in charge turned off the curr nt be

fore any harm resulted. Then one day Blind Boone 20 came and played 

marvelously on the school organ. One selection, his own composition, rep
resented a storm , luch had recently occurred at Blanchard, Iowa 21 everal 

years later I he rd him play the same selection on a piano at Lenora, 
Kansas. 

riting m autograph albums was famou in those days. A memorable 

day for me was, hen General O 0. Howard,22 ho had lost an arm in the 

Ci 11 \Var, gave me his auto raph, " hich I still have He wrote only his 
name and title· Gen O O Howard, Brig Gen U A ost autographs, 
ho, ... ·e, er, , ere accompanie by rather silly erses such as: 

Remember me , hen far far off 

Where the woodchucks die of the ,vhooping cough. 

When you are old and cannot see 
Put on your specs and think of me. 23 

20 famou egro musician . 
21 

In southern P ge County, on the , 1issouri border. 
22 

The famous "Christian g neral," Indian fighter, ne otiator of a treaty with the 
pache chief Cochi e, and a founder of Ho ard University in ashington, D. C., 

for 'egro , of ·hich he was president, 1 69-1 74. From 18 0 to 18 2 he was 
perinter.d nt of ~·•est Point and at the time of this visit was commander of the 

Department of the Platte. Dictionary of .American Biography, 9:279-81, is a rather 
critical k tch by an hi torian ·1th strong Southern ·iews. 23 

Carl andbur , .Alwa ·s the Young Strangers ( cw York, 1952), 123, mentions 
this in criptJon a popular in Galesburg, Illinois, during his schooldays, probably a ut 1 90. 
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When rocks and hills divide us 
And You no more I see, 
Just take a pen and paper 
And write a line to me. 

Roses are red, violets are blue, 
Sugar is sweet and so are you. 
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Occasionally a solemn verse would appear: "Guard weJl thy thoughts; our 

thoughts are heard in heaven." 

When I am dead and in wy grave 
And weeping willows o'er me wave . . .. 
Your friend who used to be. 

Literary society met very two weeks on Friday evening. The programs 

were scarcely "literary" on all occasions, but the whole community attended 
and had a good time. Children from all the rooms took some part each 
night and this, of course, brought out many parents. Friday after recess 

as devoted to preparing for our literary performances of the evening; or, 
if no meeting was scheduled for that day, we had spelling and ciphering 
matches. The t acher appointed two captains ho chose up sides, and we 
spelled down or ciphered down. Occasionally the test was the speed with 
which we could write the multipHcation table correctly, both forwards and 
backwards. ''Professor" Dodge used a strange but effective method of pre
paring his pupils for their parts in the literary program. He insisted that 
they should be memory-perfect, no matter what the distraction, so while 
they were drilling for their performances the other pupils might throw 

paper wads, chalk, and erasers, talk aloud - anything to annoy. If the 
pupil could survive this ordeal he was pronounced competent. 

On the literary society program there were dialogues, declamations, mu
sical number both vocal and instrumental. There were no "readings"; 
selections were memorized and there was usually a "prompter." Gestures 
were the infallible sign of a good speaker. One girl made a specialty of 
delivering "Curfew Shall ot Ring Tonight," 24 , ith many gesticulations. 
T, o or three days before "literary" met she broke her arm and, of course, 
could not participate, much to the more or less secret amusement of some of 
her unappreciative schoolmates. Sometimes parents would also take part, 
and it , as thus tha I fir heard "The ong of All Son s," sung by Elias 

2 • By Rosa Hartwick Thorpe (l 50-1939) . 
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Coleman, whose wife, Sarah Jane Bro, n, was my mother's cousin. The 

idea behind this song was to string together as many as possible of the 
titles of song popular about this time. 25 

r. Coleman also sang ' e Are Coming, Father Abraham, Three Hun-
dred Thousand Strong," 26 and another Civil War song: 

I threw dc.,wn me hovel, 
Shook hands with me spad , 
And off here I go 
Like a dashmg young blade 
A soldier from the army 
He asked me to enlist. 
Says I, "Me good fellow, 
"Gimme a hold on yer fist!" 

a, la, ding doda ah! 27 

Another song, probably sung at the literary society, as, " ellie Was a 

Lady." 2 I can recall from these literary society programs only one num

ber sung by a quartette: "Come \'v'here the Lilies Bloom," 29 the chorus of 
h1ch began "Come \ here the lilies bloom so fair." 

The games played at the Coin school were the usual ones· blackman, 
baseball, crack-the-whip, etc. e smaller girls often skipped the rope and 

played "keeping house," "button, button," London Bridge, and drop the 

hand erchief. e played only t\vo games which I had not known at coun

try school. One of these was "Old \J itch." I can recall little of how it 
25 

Spaeth, 11,story oj Popular tus,c, I 20, styles this ong, one of Stephen Foster's 
latest and poorest, published in I 863, ' one of those hodge-podge potpourris of titles 
••• of which only a few would now be recognized even by name." Information 
about other popular songs, unless other scurces are specified, are also from Spaeth. 
The lines rem mbered by the author will net be included as th words and music can 
be found in full in 1gmund Spaeth, 'R. ad 'Em and 'Weep (Garden City, . 'cw York, 
1926), 4 . 

2 
1usic, 1 62, by Stephen Foster; words by James Sloan Gibbons. For text, see 

George Cary Eggleston, .Ammcan 'War Ballads and £. rics, 1725-1 65 ( . 'ew York, 
1 9), 160; Angie Beebe, .An Original Collection of 'War Poems and 'War Songs of 
the mm an Cio,l 1Var 1 60-1 65 (R d Wing, 1inn., I 903), 22-3. 

27 
"The True Padd) s Song," John A. and Alan Lomax, Our S nging Country ( 'cw 

York, 1941), 200-201 See also Randolph, Ozark 1olksongs 3 240-41 (no music). 
2 

One of tephen Foster's earh st, publi hed in 1849. For word and music, see 
irn tr l o, gs (Firth, Pond Co, I 51; . irs C. Foster and 1arion Foster 
\\ !ch I - 172-3 - and probabl} many other collections. 

2
' ot listed in the inde to p1cth, 1l1story of Popular fusic . James . 'orrnan 

Ha.JI, , Cy 1s1 nd 1loine (Boston, 1952), 16, m ntions this as a favorite quartctte 
nwn er in Colfax, Iowa, about 1902-1904. 
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was played except tha there was a mother and he children and an old 

witch who stole the children one by one as the mother as called into the 
house by someone calling, " other, mother, the pot's boiling over!" but 

hy the mother was out of doors and how she got her children bac I can

not recall. 30 The other game, supposed to be played by both boys and 

girls, though sometimes by girls alone, was "The Trizzle-ma-Tree" or 

"Rovers Arriving." 31 everal girls joined hands and stood in a line. The 

same number of "Rovers" joined hands and stood about twenty feet away, 

facing the girls. As the Rovers started toward the line of girls, the latter 
sang: 

Here come (number) Rovers arriving, arriving, arriving, 
Here come (number) Ro ers arriving 
To dance the Trizzle-ma-tree. 

When the Rovers had arrived, the girls again sang: 

Oh on't you take one, sir, 
One of us, sir, one of us, sir, 
Oh , on't you take one of us, sir, 
To dance the Trizzle-ma-tree? 

To which the Rovers, as previously agreed, sang either: 

Or : 

Oh yes, e'II take one of you, dears, 
One of you, dears, one of you, dears, 
Oh es, we'll take one of you, dears, 
To dance the Trizzle-ma-tree. 

ou're all too black and greasy, 
ou're all too black and greasy, 

3 0 ubsequent to the completion of the manuscript the author remembered that this 
game be an with the repetition of the lines: "Chickeny Chickeny craney crow, / 

cnt to the wall to ash her toe, / And when she ot back one of her chickens was 
one " For the most complete discussion of how to play • Chickeny chickeny craney 

crow," sec °" illiam °" ells ewell, "Game of the Child-Stealing ~ itch," Journal of 
.A nm an Fol lor 3 139-4 , esp. 139-40 (Apnl-June, 1890). for other references, 
e °" H. Babcock, "Song-Games and yth-Dramas at ashington," £ipp1ncolt s, 
farch, 1 6 pp 255-6, Doroth) Scarborough, On tl,e 1'ra1I of 'egro '.Folk-Songs 

(Cam ridge, 1925), 13 -9, 1ellinger E Henry urs ry Rh ·mes and Game-Songs 
from Georgia" Journal of .Ameri an 1ol lore, 47 33 (Octo r-December, 1934) 

31 B3bcoc', ' on -Games and 1yth-Dramas," 244-5, d scrib s a game re embling 
the "Trizzle-ma-tree" ( ir Ransom Tansom tiddy bo-tcek") . "Here comes Three 
Dukes a-riding" seems to be essentially the same ame. 
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You're all too black and greasy 
To dance the Trizzle-ma- ree. 

The Rovers continued arriving and retiring till all the girls had been chosen. 

The great winter sport, , hether at school or near home, was sleigh riding 

on small leds. Father made each of us children one, strongly built, , ell

braced, runners shod with hoop-iron. ore than once I failed to go home 

for dinner and put in the noon hour sleigh riding down the long hill near 

the schoolhouse. My brothers reported to my mother that I as a tomboy 

and rode on my sled ''belly-bus ·ng," all of which was true - but it was so 
much fun! 

A "Christian" 32 preacher lived ne t door to us in my aunt's house and 

had t¼o boys with , horn I loved to play. Indeed I much preferred to play 

ith boys, for girls generally had to be so ladylike and were always playing 

with dolls. I seemed to ha e no maternal instincts. Indeed, I , as something 

of a cannibal, for I somehmes used the ax off my doll for chewing-gum. 

But these Leek boys - the preacher's sons - were real pals. e would 

teal matches and heavy bro, n wrapping-paper and go out into the com 

patch \ here we \ ould male and smoke cigars of dry corn silks wrapped in 

this brown paper. s a smoke they could scarcely be said "to satisfy" but 
did give us the gratification of doing something unusual ~ , ould also 
steal salt and cucumbers, eel the cucumbers with a knife or bite off the 

rind, dip them in salt, and ea hecirtily They were supposed to make us ill 
ut never did. 

Perhaps becau e of my unsocial attitude toward other girls, I can remem
ber having attended only one party up to the time I was ixteen years old. 

The e ·ception as a bir hday dinner (or supper) at the home of Cora 
atkins, , hose father as station agent at the ~ abash d pot The gue s 

\vere half a dozen oungsters of about her own ag - all girls 

During the e five years in Coin \ e learned a good many more songs, 
though singing wa not so much a family affair as "'hen we were on the 

farm till, \ hen any of us children were around the house a tune as 
u ually in he air. Besides the songs picked up in school and at literary 
society, many mor ,-.:ere learned from Father's G .R. ongbook, , hich he 
acquired when h became a member of the Grand Army of the Re ublic 

hortly after coming to o, ·n - although before joining the order he had 

,. Di ip es of Christ. 
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Rrst to overcome his wife's opposition. Mother was a rock-ribbed United 
Presbyterian, and the church barred from membership any member of an 
oath-bound secret society or lodge. Mother personally thought such organi

zations rong. But Father, though himself a United Presbyterian, was a 

more liberal type of person. He had come from a dancing, singing family, 
and could see nothing wrong in belonging to such an organization as the 

C.A.R., whose oath, it seemed to him, asn't very important or bad. The 
C.A.R. had a strong organization and wanted Father to join, so he, being 
nothing loathe, .flnally persuaded Mother, though with misgivings, to yield 

her consent. After going with Father to the "family meetings" of the order 
she soon withdrew all objections and was quite content in her husband's 
membership. The church made more strenuous resistance, but the G.A.R. 
was too strong for it, so the church .finally gave way and said nothing 
further, this proving to be the entering wedge fo.- all secret organizations.33 

Many of the Civil War songs were quite melancholy, such as "We're 
Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground," 34 "Just Before the Battle, 

other," and "Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! The Boys are Marching!" 35 Of 
another melancholy Union song I remember only a fragment: 

And when worn out with wounds and toil 
We sink beneath the southern soil 
And ith no hope or friends o cheer 
Each drooping, dying volunteer. . . . 36 

Other songs were more cheerful, such as "The Battle Cry of Freedom," 37 

''Babylon Has Fallen/ 3 "Kingdom Coming" or ''The Year of Jubilo," 39 

33 Although the author has included complete or partial texts of most of the fol
lowing songs, particularly those from the G. A. R. songbook, I give only the titles 
except m the case of songs hich are not ell kno n, are particularly interesting, or 
are very short. 

S-4 By '\ alter Kittredge, written 1862, published 1864. Beebe, Original Collection, 
83. 

s5 By George F Root, 1863 and 1864, ibid., 33, 79; Eggleston, .American 'War Bal
lad, 2n 

96 The editor has b en unable to And anything more about this song. Infonnation 
will be gratefully rec ived. 

87 By George F. Root, 1 63, Beebe Original Colle tion, 55; Eggleston, .Amen·can 
1i1ar Ballads 273 

9 By the Abolit1onist song-writer Henry Clay \"('ork, 1863, honoring the egro 
troops in the Union umy. Beebe, Onginal Collection, 64; ~finstrel Songs, 164-5 

so nother son by Henry Clay '\ ''ork 1 62, celebrating the egro slaves ho 
·er loyal to the Union Sigmund paeth, 1$-'eep Some Jlfore, fy £.ady (Garden 
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" arching Through Geor ia" 40 and "When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home A ain." 41 

Of se eral other songs remember only fragments: 

1he 1onllor and the .?\.ferrnnac 42 

Fought seven hours with the bi errimac, 
The old Monitor w nt bobbmg around 

d drove her about ' till she ran h r aground. 

Then hoist up th flag and long may it wave, 
0 er the Union, the home of the brave! 
Hoist up the flag and long may it wave, 
Over the Union, the home of the bra e ! 

1he Qarl 1 £eft Behind 1e 43 

And when I'm fighting for my flag 
And smoke and dust do blind me 
I'll not forget to give a thought 
To the girl I left behind me. 

It was, I b lteve, to dus tune that we sang anoth r song of \ hich I remem
ber only a single lme : "I'm lonesome since I crossed the plains." 44 

1he £1ttle O toroon 4 5 

ear the old plantation at the close of day 
tood the w ary mother and her child, 

City, Y., 1927 J, 115, Jtfinstrel Songs, 180-81, Louis Albert Banks, 1mmortal ongs 
of mp nd 1,tlil (Clcv land, I 99), 137 5, Esgl ston, .Ameri an 11/ar Ballads, 200. 

•

0 

By Henry Clay '\ ork, 1 65. Banks, 1mmortal Songs, 137-45; B ebe, Orrginal 
Coll lion, 20-2 1; Eggleston, American 1 ar Ballads 270 

41 

'\ ords and music by Patrick Sarsfi Id Gilmore, I 63. For text, see Charles 
O'Bri n K nncdy and David Jordan, .American Ballads, augbty 'R.Jbald and Classi 
(,' ork 1952), 1 0- I. 

'2 The editor has en unable to find oth r words to the song or anything el e 
about it; it may b the "Grand , 1arch, ~fon,tor " by E. Mack ( I 62), which was 

ritt n in comm moratlon of the battle pa th, '}fotory of Popular 11C11s1c, 154. 
4 

The tune of thi:. popular military march 1s the English "Brighton Camp," 'nhich dat bac at I ast to 1no. 
4 

Ob 1ously clo ely akin to "California tory," quot d from the Oregon Spect.i
tor, Jul• 14, 1 4, in th manuscript collectton Oregon Songs and Ballads, compiled 
b • the lat Randall V. , hlls of the En lish dcpartm nt of the Uni,;crsity of Ore on. 
It con i of four tanzas, of 'nhic½ the 1rst is: ''I'm lonesom ·nc I cro cd the 
plain / n fl tin ar my jO}S: nee all that' n ar and d ar to me / I I ft in lllinoi ," 

~ Th author actuall>• m n cred of thi Ii ti -kno"'n song only its general 
th me - an e of hcnnan's march to the a, the last t\\·o lines of the choru , 
and h t it n to th tune usually a ociatcd with "Ring the bcl of H a ·en, 
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List'ning to the sounds along the valley's , ay, 
While their hearts , ith hope were throb in wild. 

Glory, glory! How the free-men sang! 
Glory, glory! How the old oo s rang! 
'T as the loyal army s e ing to the sea, 
Flinging out the banner of the free! 

Fly, my precious darling, to the U nion cam , 
I , ill keep the hounds and hunters here. 
Go right through the forest though 'tis dark and damp, 
God ill keep you, dear one, never fear. 

Chorus: 

here the blazing camp-fi res gleamed amid the ood, 
nd the boys ere halting for the night, 

In her ondrous beauty Little Rosa tood 
Trembling and alon before their sight. 

Chorus: 

Then the brave old gunn r took her in his arms, 
Thinking of his o, n dear ones at home, 
And through all the marches and the rude alarms 
Safely brought the Little Octoroon. 

Chorus: 
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Other songs emphasized the more amusing side of military lif , such as 

" aptain Jinks of the H orse arines," 46 and "The rmy Bean." 47 

O ther songs sung in oin were unconnected with the G. .R. meetings or 

the G R songbook. popular one , as: 

T h re is joy today" but, b cause of its rarity an interest, I have included the com
let t xt, through the courtesy of Mrs. Rae Korson, reference librarian, Folklore 
ection, 1us1c Division, Library of Congress The word:. and music are by George 

F Root, author and compos r of numerous better-known 1v1l ar songs, and t was 
published by Root Cady, h1cago, 1 66. The first t'¼-O stanzas are al o included 
in Em I n Elizabeth Garoner, 1o!klore from tl,e chohanc 1-l,II of e1v York (Ann 
Arbor, ich , 1937), 221, the third stanza and the chorus in Dail y Paskman and 

igmund pa th, yen tleme11, Be SeateJ ( 1cw York, 1 2 ), 74, 

411 \Xlords by ~ 1lham Horace Lingard, music by T . aclaglan, introduced into the 
United tates from ngland in 18 by th former. dward Arthur Dolf, oun I Olf 1 
( w York, 1 29), 27 9; B. A. Botkin, 'J'be Am ri an P/11 ·•P&Jrty ong (Univ rsity 

tudics, X II, os 1-4, Lincoln, 1ebr., 1937) , 15 9; cnnedy and Jordan, 
.Arieri an Ballad , 223-4. 

47 Dolf, ound OfJ1, 31 -19, from me 1-lavers k, 18 9, Old 'J ar 0119s (Salt 
Lake City, n.d ), 7. 
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£.ittle Sam 48 

I'se a rovin' little darky, all the ay from labam' 
\I here I used to hoe the cotton and the cane, 
An' de , bite folks dey , ill miss me h n they shout for Litt! am 
'Cause I'se never goin' to live ith 'em again. 
Oh I left 'em in de night when de moon was shinin' bright 

en I struck out for to find a happy land, 
n' I left my only brother and my dear old aged mother 

For I run a, ay to be a contraband. 

Hi, oh, hi! Jes' listen till I tell you ho I am! 
I'se a ro in' little darky all the way from Alabam' 
An' I'se free as anybody an' dey calls me Little Sam. 

l'se round among the , hite folh now <loin' for ' m 11 I can 
And they keep me busy workin' all the day, 

nd hen I does my duty well they pays me like a man, 
n' l'se gonna put my money all a\ ay; 

Oh I sa es up every cent, 'ceptin' , hat l'se gonna spend 
For I'se gonna travel dc,rn to Alabam' 
For to ee my only broth r and my dear old aged mother, 
For I ran a, ay to e a contraband. 

T, o egro minstrel songs, sung by everyone, were "Golden lipp rs" 4 

and "Jordan Am a Hard Road to Trabble." 60 

'temperance song," heard in school and literary society, was "King 
Bibbler's nny." fa orite song of my brother David- he may have 

learned it in his division of school - , as "Song of a Thousand ears." 61 

4 Words and music by the famous Will . ( 'illiam Shakespeare) Hays, pub
lish d by J L. Peters, cw York, 1 67 The complete t t mclud s a middle" 
stanza The concluding !me, above, should be ho will gib a welcome home to 
'Litt e am " Lucy Harvie Bald in, {;rand moth rs Songs (privately printed for 
George J Baldwin, 1926), includes a comp! te but rather corrupt te t. The above 
information is by courtesy of Mrs. Rae Korsen of the Library of Congress. 

• By Jams A. Bland (1 54-1911), b st known as the author and composer of 
"Carry 1e Back to Old irgmny," one of the few 'egroes who wrote egro songs. 
The complete t can be found in J Rosamond Johnson, Rolling .Along III Song 
( c" York, 1937), 15 7; tinstrel ongs, 19 -7, Scarborough, 'egro '.Folk. Songs, 
1-2 

0 '\ ritt n and compo cd in 1853 by Dan Emmett, best know"Tl as the author of 
• Di:ie." J fmstre. ongs. 

lll Both by H nry Clay \X'ork, the latt r written to encourage the Union fore 
·h n L e in ad d 'ir ' nia in 1 63. Ban , 1mmortal Songs, 137-45; Old 'JJ r Songs, 
3. 
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A song which was popular with my brother David and other boys of his 

age was: 

Hush, little baby, don't you cry! 
You' ll be an angel bye-and-bye. 
When coffee's high and sugar's low, 
I' ll put sugar in my coffee-o ! 52 

A scrap from a song which was a favorite of my brother Sam: 53 

I took my girl to the restaurant. 
She said she wasn't hungry, 
But this is what she ate: 
A dozen raw, a plate of slaw, 
A chicken and a roast. . . . 

Checkers and Authors were the favorite evening games. In Authors the 

brothers often "ganged up" on me, and hen this happened I hadn't a 

chance. On one such occasion I threw down my cards and rushed from the 

room, stopping in the doorway only long enough to pronounce what 

seemed to me a fearful curse: "Dog-gone every last one of you!" 

We took three weeklies: 1he Coin Eagle, a local newspaper; 1be 'United 

Presbyterian, a religious journal; and 1be 'National 1nbune, a G.A.R. pub

lication. We children were growing up now, and Mother didn't need to 

read to us as she had on the farm, but she did read aloud from the 1nbune 

the "doings" of Si Klegg, a fictitious character who wrote letters home to 

his sweetheart. One began : " I seat myself and take my pen in hand to tell 

you that I am ell e cept the dog-on blisters on my feet and I hope you are 

enjoying the same great blessing." On one occasion he was left to do the 

cooking and decided to have rice. ot kno\i mg its expansive qualities he 

nearly filled the kettle, and there was a picture sho, mg the piles of cooked 

rice , hich he had deposited on his comrades' blankets, and his look of con

sternation as the rice continued to boil over.54 The 1nbune also recorded 

many soldiers' exp riences in battle, pnson, and camp. And oh dear, oh 

62 A song of this title, "paying tribute to the eternal fascination of child life," by 
orris H Rosenfeld, appeared in 1 84. Spaeth, '.History of Popular ?.ti.sic, 231 

Th1s description, however, hardly seems to apply to the scrap quoted. 

M The editor has found no other reference to this satire on feminine gastronomic 
·tra agance. 

11• H. T ebstcr, .American £iterature, ov, 1939, advances the theory that ii-
bur F. Hinman's Corporal S, 1<le99 and '.H,s 'Pard,' \\Titten in 1887, strongly mflu

nced tephcn Cranes 1'be 'Red Badge of Courage. 
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dear, what a terrible man that paper pictured Grover (Veto) Oeveland to 

be! 
5

" Mother also read to us from the life of James A. Garfield, GO one of 

the books for which my brother Lincoln canva sed. I particularly recall 

Garfield's experiences on the towpath and his speech on the occasion of 

President Lincoln's death, with the conclusion: "God reigns, and the gov
ernment at Washington still lives!" 

While Hving on the "forty'' Christmas had received little attention -

perhaps a stick of barber-pole cardy or horehound in our stocking - but 

when we moved to Coin we found a different atmo phere. The big event 

was the community Christmas tree. A pine or cedar tree, as large as could 

be gotten into the Methodist church, was placed solidly on the platform and 

lavi hly decorated ith popped corn, tufts of cotton, and many small 

lighted candles. After a program, Santa Oaus appeared and "treated" the 

children. The next event, and the high point of the e ening, was the distri

bution of the presents, as it was here that everyone brought the gifts for 

frien and relatives. many as possible were hung upon the tree and the 

rest piled around its base. As anta took each gift from the tree he called 

the name of both receiver and giver and the presents were carri d to the 

o, ner by anta's helpers. This system, of course, ga e opportunity for all 

sort of jokes, both proper and crude - wrong name of donor; unofficial 

designation for donee ; dolls, toys, etc., to newlyweds. On one occasion a 

izabl cylindrical box was presented to a rather snobbish citizen. "Oh," 

said he, much pleased, " a silk hat !" But hen he opened the package, as 

all good sport ere xpected to do, behold, a utensil designed especially 
for he b-.droom ! 

Political campaigns in tho e days were carried on ith many speeches, 

both in and out of doors, torchligh t rocessions, singing, the flfe and drum. 

Th campaign of t 8 4 is the first I remember. The Democratic candidates 

, ere ro er Cleveland and Thomas A. Hendricks; the Republicans nomi

nat d James G. Blaine, the " Plumed Knight," and John A. Logan, a Civil 

'-: ar hero. The Prohibitionist stand rd-bearer as John P. t John. 7 I 

:1 Grov r Cleveland, elected in 1 4 as the flrst Democratic pre ident since before 
the Ci 11 " ar, made a determm d effort to weed out la ness and fraud m the grant
in of penSJons' He etoed 233 " pec1al' pension bill . Arthur Meier chi inger, 
Pol,tical and o ,al {JroK•th of tht 'United Statts, 1 52-1933 (,' w York, 193 ), 1 1. 

• " illiam Rat ton Balch, The £if e and Public Career of {Jen. James A. {Jarfi Id 
( Ph1lad lph1a 18 0) 

l)r John P t John (1 33-1916), governor of Kansas, 1 79-1 3, I d in the sue-
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remember the Republican torchlight processions and a ·ew words of one of 

their songs: " I s Blaine and Logan, hold the fort!" ' mother was strong

ly Prohibitionist, so she and Father, a few nights before the election, went 

to Blanchard , here the Reverend William John ton, a fine talker and a 

thoroughly good man, spoke for the Prohibitionists. very time he men

tioned James G. Blaine the Republicans would break into cheers and drown 

the speaker out. Before this my father had been a Republican,6 but, be

lieving in free speech, he was so thoroughly disgusted that when election 

day came he voted for John P. St. John. My mother thought so much of 

Mr. Johnston's views that she pinned a newspaper clipping, in which they 

were expressed, to the fly-leaf of the family Bible. 

The two churches in Coin , ere the United Presbyterian, to which my 

parents belonged, and the Methodist. The United Presbyterians moved 

along in the even tenor of th ir ays, holding abbath chool and church 

and Wednesday evening prayer meetings each week and observing Com

munion at stated times. We children continued on Sabbath afternoons to 

study the catechism and to memorize Bible verses. The latter was rather 

easy for me and as a prize I received a book, " lways Happy," from my 

teacher, a Mrs. Love. The United Presbyterian preachers during my stay 
in Coin ere R. M. Sherrard and John Pattison, both very kindly gentle

men. Mr. Pattison came over one day and wanted me to unite with the 

cessful fight to add to the state con itution in 1 0 an am ndment prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of into icating liquor fo, beverage purposes - the first such 
constitutional amendment in history In 1884 as Prohibition candidate for the presi-

ency he is credited with having been a principal factor in the election of Cleveland, 
since he polled so many Prohibition votes in upstate e York from nonnally Re
publican electors that the state went to the Democratic candidate. See Dictionary 
of .Amen an B,ograpb , 16.303-304. 

5 James " iggins, hat ver h,s political ie s may once ha e b en, was prob-
ably not as good a Republican at thi time as his daughter assumed. Has younger 
son, . T iggin , ho was four years older than his sister, infonned m in 1945 -
and confirm d the statement in 1953 in a conv r ation with his older dau hter, Mrs. 
Fred L. Thomas (letter to th editor, fay 25, 1953) - that in 1 80 his father oted 
for General James B caver of Iowa, the Greenback candidate for the presidency -
a logical enough choice for a poor Iowa farmer and Union eteran. In 1 92 as Popu
li candidate Gen ral \X'ea er r ceiYed a popular vote of o er a million and 22 votes 
an the el ctoral college - a record for a ' third party" candidate up to that time and, 

1th th cephon of Theodore Roo evelt on the Progressive ticket in 1912, up to 
the pres nt time as well. irs 1g m , ob iously a woman of strongly independent 
political i ws, 1s cl ed by her son as "a Prohibitionist and Populist," presumably 
meanin that, althou h he could not ote in the presidential elections, she threw 
h r influence to one or anoth r of these parties, according to drcumstanc s. 
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church, but I had learned to sing hymns by hearing others sing them, espe

cially at re ival meetings, and had become so attached to hymn singing that 

I didn't want to promise to give it up. My parents thought I was too young 
to join the church, so didn't urge me. 

Things were more lively at the Methodist church, especially when the 

revival season was on. United Presbyterians often attended these meetings 

but took no part in the singing, since they believed that the use in worship 

of man-made songs was wrong. This prohibition did not, however, apply 

to singing hymns outside of church and not in worship. Even my strict 

mother was fond of such uninspired religious songs as "Oh for a Closer 

Walk with God!" cs
9 

"When I Can Read My Title Oear to Man ions in the 

Skies," 
60 

"The Home of the Soul," 61 and another of which one tanza 
goes: 

The wondering world enquires to know 
Why I should love my Jesus so, 
What are his charms say they above 
The object of immortal love.62 

There was always plenty of excitement at the revivals - much singing, 
loud praying, emotional sermons, and personal testimonies from many. 

There was nothing peculiar about the sermons, as both the minfaters during 

our stay had good sense. The Rev. Mr. Lymer was a very retiring, quiet 

young man; and Dr. Wickersham, who became a rather noted preacher and 

appeared on Chautauqua program , although he liked some excitement was 

not carri d away by it. Western Kansas, rather than Iowa, as the region 

to furnish queer things in religion. The Methodist church always had its 

"Amen Come ' where • to a dozen old men would sit and, mdividually 
or in chorus shout "Amen!"" henever the preacher would make some tell

ing statement or a brother or si er would give an outstanding testimony. 

Th usual run of a testimony was, "I've been a Christian now for (a cer

tain num er of) years. Pray for me that I may ever be faithful." Then 

, ould folio fervent "Amens" from members of the congregation and s-
6 

By ill1am Cowp<!r, pubis h 1n2. John Julian, .A D,ct,onary of 'Hymnology 
(London, 190 ) 162 . col. ii; 1626, col i; 1680, col ii 

eo By Isaac atts, publi hed 1707, ibid., 1269, cols. i-ii. 
81 

By llen Cates, n Huntington, of Elizabeth, ew J rsey, ibid., t 565, c I. i. st 1

ot found in Julian, although he Ii a hymn, "The Wonderin ations Have 
Beh Id,· b Ann t ele 1716-ln ). 1bid., 10 9, cols. i-ii; 1090, col. i. The lines 
quoted certainly smack of aghteenth century evangelism. 
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pecially from the Corner. Occasionally some one wot ld give a minute or 

two of exhortation in connection with his testimony. uring the testimony 

period it was quite customary for someone to start a f miliar song and all 

would join in. "Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing'' 3 was a favorite in 

the Amen Corner, and was often "started" by Mr. McMichael, a very flne, 

devout old gentleman. 

During one revival a mother became so much concerned over one of her 

sons that her mind became unbalanced. he would sit quietly enough dur

ing the sermon, but shortly after the testimonies and singing began she 

would become excited and hard to manage. She would rush forward to 

the minister and, in an attempt to display her gratitude for his endeavors 

on her son's behalf and to plead for their continuance, would try to em

brace him. Her demonstrations became so embarrassing that Dr. Wicker

sham asked a couple of the men to see that she was restrained. On one 

occasion, however, she nearly got away from them, whereupon the minister 

cried out in alarm: "Hold her, boys, hold her!" 

Shortly after we moved to Coin, Father got the job of running a meat 

wag()n for the local butcher, Andy Miller. What might be described as a 

very large box with a door was placed upon the rear of our spring wagon 
and in this was kept ice and the meat, which Father about three times a 

week ould sell to butcher shops in nearby towns and to country custom
ers along the way. The ice was provided without aid of man by the many 

freezing days and nights of an Iowa winter. When the ice on creek or 

river was frozen as deep as desired, it was sawed into convenient pieces, 

put into a sort of cellar, well lined with straw, and an abundance of straw 
heaped over it. Father helped do the butchering, and as often as he wished 

might bring home as much liver as he desired without charge. Once in a 
hile I as allowed to go with him on his trips, but not often, for he was 

up and a ay ery early in the morning. Mother would prepare a lunch 

for us of pie or cookies, bread and butter, and cheese; sometim'!s we had 
thick sweet crackers, rather a luxury. Always e could have the mo 
delicious bologna, made by 'Iler. I don't recall that Father and I did 
much talking as we jogged along behind old am and Fan; I think , e didn't 
need to talk. ometimes e did sing. 

The prices of foodstuffs were much less than now. ilk as flve cents 

~ By Robert Robin on, an English 1onconfonnist; Ar published in 1758 or 1759. 
1bid, 252, cols. i-ii, 969, .:ols i-i1; 970, col. i. 
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per quart; butter, flfteen or twenty cents a pound; good beefsteak, flfteen 

cents per pound; liver- nothi g. But if prices were low, so were wages, 

and we had to resort to various devices in order to make both ends meet. 

For a time Father and the boys were janitors of the United Presbyterian 

church. My older brother continued his activities as a book salesman and 

on Garfleld's assassination added 1be life of James A. yarfield to yrant 
Around the '11/orld. 6• Mother continued to weave many yards of carpet 

for cu tome rs bringing their own rags, also for her own use and to sell. It 

was a proud day when she brought home from Shenandoah, where he had 

been selling carpet to the furniture store, a brand new dresser and a Brus-

els rug to put in front of it. She also "boarded" and "roomed" a teacher 
throughout most school years. One was a rather whiny primary teacher. 

Another was a Mr. Andrews, who taught my room and once brought my 

dinner to me hen I had elected to stay at chool and slide down hill. He 
also taught us a song of which I recall only: 

Oh my Susan Jane, she met me at the door, 
And she said I'd better not come for to see her any more. 
Her hair is long and curly and her neck is like a er ne, 
And I'm going for to lea e you - Good-bye, my usan Jane.65 

A Mr. Blakely who worked in a blacksmith shop was at our house part 

of the time and roo.-ned with my brothers; he was a crotchety sort of per
son and they were more than a little in awe of him. My younger brother 

was quite a snorer, and one night Mr. Blakely was tried beyond his pati

ence. He arose and shook the offender very roughly indeed, remarking 

with emphasis: " ow you lie awake while 1 snore awhile!" Unfortunately 

the di urber asn't roused enough to know that he had been shaken and 

no ooner had Mr. Blakely returned to his bed than the snoring began agafo. 

The older b-other lay wide awake, hugely enjoying the whole procedure 
but not daring to laugh or make a move. 

y brothers could ah ays make money. Shortly after e left the forty 

my older brother had come into possesion of a little colt of old Fan's which 
de eloped into a beautiful iron-gray horse and was sold for $150. This 

amount as in ested in a mall house, bought by my father and this brother, 
84 

Qenual Qrant Abroad: .,( Com lete Account of 'His '.Famous Trip Around the 1Yorld 'Chica o, I 79). 

u By ill • Hays, I 71 ~f,nstret SonJs, 18-20 e also Randolph, Ozark '.Foti(. son s 3 I 4-5 
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which was a source of monthly income. This same brother worked for 

farmers round about during the summers, and the } onger brother helped 

one summer in a grocery store run by a Mr. Taylor, at a wage of $3.00 
per week. 

My own business speculations were varied and fantastic. I despised sew

ing carpet rags even at Rve cents a pound, but wanted an organ so baclly 
that I decided to earn one at the carpet-rag sewing business. However, 
after sewing four or five pounds, I gave up the venture, solving the organ 

problem for the time by informing Mother that " it would be so much nicer 

just to take the money and buy one." My older brother bought a strip of 
our lot a few feet wide from Father and developed quite a fine strawberry 

bed from which he realized several dollars. So, like Urias [Darius] Green 
with his flying machine,6 6 I thought that if my brother could make money 
from a strawberry patch, so could I. The purchase price, however, was the 
catch. My brother solved the problem so far as he was concerned by pro

posing that I wash his work socks at two pairs for a nickel, and thus pay 
out. How he must have been laughing up his sleeve at his little ninny of a 
sister! I soon tired of the laundry business and took my pay to date in 
candy. Again taking my cue from this brother, who had done considerable 
peddling of such articles as needles, pin cushions, scissors, lead pencils, 
little velvet picture frames, and Royal Glue which was " guaranteed to 
mend everything solid as rock, hard as adamant," I embarked on my 
last financial venture. I borrowed his outfi t and had sold a few articles 
when I stopped at a home where the lady of the house gave me such a 
tongue lashing for my unladylike conduct in going about as a peddler that 

I went home quite crestfallen. 
My soul abhorred patch ork and dish washing, much to the disgust of 

my aunt, ho made her home with us , hen she was not teaching, and my 
grandmother, w o came out from Pennsylvania and visi ted with us a yea:-. 
I haven' t a doubt that I was lazy, but somehow work was presen ted as 
something to be avoided if possible, and I think it could as wdl have been 
made somewhat attractive. I didn' t get on well with either my aunt or my 
grandmother, but one day, when I must have been on my good beha ior, 
my grandmother gave me a very pretty translucent mug; and then one day 

6 "Darius Green and His Flying achinc," by John Townsend Trowbridge (1827-
1916), a popular poetic recitation noted for its lines, "The birds can fly / And why 
can' t I?" 
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when I was naughty she took it away from me and never gave it back. 

Mother would talk to me, and I would promise to try to do better, but I 

was forever sinning and repenting and didn't make much progress. Father 

didn't sympathise with their management of me and on one occasion when I 

had fled to the barn, which was my refuge in trouble, and as sitting on the 

manger feeling very sorry for myself, my younger brother followed me and 

said, " Father says you'd do a lot better if you weren't scolded so much." 

This did me a world of good, but nothing save my own laziness was to 

blame the morning I hid the dirty dish s well back in the dark closet under 

the stairway. When Mother was ready to get dinner neither pots, pans, 

nor plates were to be found, and when I saw her coming up the walk to

ward the barn, where I was with Father, I knew I was in for trouble. She 

had a small switch in hand and I started for the house before she reached 

me, but took time for a glance at Father, who smiled at me, not on me, as 

I well knew, and that hurt worse than any s vitch. I washed the dishes and 
never repeated that trick. 

In the spring of 1885 my brothers had finished all the work offered in 

the Coin school. The older brother decided he wanted to be a druggist 

and got a job with Loy Berryhill at 10 per month, boarding himself. The 

younger wanted to be a farmer. Iowa land was far above our purse, but 

Father's health was much improved, farming methods somewhat easier, and 

the youn er brother past fifteen and quite ab1e to work, so it " as decided 

that Father and brother should make a trip to Kans s, and, if they liked 

the country, we would move there. They came back quite "enthused." 
Father had taken two claims, a homestead and a tree-claim, and the pros

p ct of owning 320 acres was indeed alluring - so much so that the older 

brother almost decided to make the move with us, but his employers offered 
to raise his wages and he remained in Coin. fter much discussing, plan

nin°, packing of ar ·c1e both to take v.ith us in the covered wagon and to 

hip by railroad, , e , ere Anally ready, on the afternoon of June 11 , 1885, 

old am and Fan were hitched to the "prairie schooner,, and we were off to 
seek our fortune in the unflO\ er tate. 


